
VYOM DIGITAL SERVICES PVT. LTD. 

 

ABOUT VYOM 

Vyom Digital Services Pvt Ltd is a research off Integrated Smart Care start-up company resident 

for last Three year in AIC BHU. Focus for first two years is to establish Integrated Smart Living 

for community. India’s only smart service provider working in smart care for last three years. 

Including iot devices, m2m and AI. People from big cities and rural are daily facing with long 

lasting transportation, spend time on ATMs, paying bills, etc. 

Usually people do not feel connected with cities' communities and involved in Government 

decision making .Life for people becoming complicated and messier every day and that can 

have an effect on community. 

Our solution is Smartest City® by Pi. 

The main goal is to save time, make it easy to have access to the city services and resources. 

Meaning we provide smart energy management, smart health protection, smart civil services, 

smart communication, parking, traffic control, waste control, active citizens participation and 

security. 

 By using Smartest City® by Pi it would be possible to save on average 10 minutes a day per 

citizen increasing GDP of one city by 3 billion USD in one year. 

ABOUT CALL CENTERS 

We are providing call center facility and facilitate to launch new call centers. Monitoring call 
centers services according to the area, services by applying TQM & Six sigma to maintain 
customer happiness index. We have trained employees and they are from renowned institutes. 
Vyom has given training in association with MSME to many employees to make them expertise 
in the field. 

 

WE PROVIDE 

 Trained professionals. 

 Live coaches 

 International Mentors 

 Indian Mentors 

 Professionals specialized in M2M, AI, Big Data Analytics. 

 International Projects based on iot, m2m and AI. 

 India’s only service provider available in more than 11 countries by providing them 
smartest living projects. 



  Students will get upgrade skill program with European Union Horizon 2020 program 
and intern’s program in Europe and India. 

 Best network in small and big corporates in India and abroad for internship and 
placement. 

 

 

WHY VYOM DIGITAL SERVICES 

VYOM DIGITAL SERVICES because we have complete expertise to execute any project in the 
Digital field under one roof. 

 

Quote for Institutions: 15000 INR per seat or work load per seat with all facilities per month 

Quote for Corporate: 20000 INR per seat including in bound and out bond per month 

Quote for International Corporate and Universities: 500 Euro per month 

 

OUR PARTNERS 

 

 

 

 



OUR TEAM 

 

 

 

 


